
 

 

 

 

LASTING BEAUTY FOR ELEGANT FLOORING DESIGNS 
Eleganza and Belleza collections from Artisan Luxury Flooring are the ideal solution for 
projects where beauty and luxury need to go hand in hand with performance.  

Both ranges have been designed using a micro-engineered polyester, a fibre recognised 
for being inherently stain and fade resistant. This versatile yarn not only offers durability, 
and softness but also stain resistance, water resistance, and ease of care.  

 

Eleganza’s deep-pile carpet lives up to its name by offering a silk-like quality; a floor 
covering which is soft to touch and sumptuous under foot. Offering a generous 11mm pile 
height, Eleganza will bring finesse and a sense of indulgence to any room.  

Bellezza offers a denser, heavier pile weight option in a sophisticated more de-lustred 
colour bank. This urbane floorcovering is tactile yet robust and is the zenith of this fabulous 
and versatile fibre. 

 

 

 

https://artisanluxuryflooring.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

Available in seven colourways, Eleganza and Bellezza are manufactured to withstand high 
traffic, with a heavy domestic (Class 23) and light to medium commercial wear certification. 
The carpet is hypoallergenic and has been rewarded the Gold Standard in the Indoor Air 
Comfort Certification, the benchmark of VOC emission standards.  

For further information please visit www.artisanluxuryflooring.co.uk   

 

About Artisan Luxury Flooring 
Artisan was founded by our three directors; Julian, Raymond & Klaas who draw on decades 
of industry expertise and have a wealth of experience in the luxury flooring market. With 
offices and warehouses in the UK & Europe and manufacturing plants across three 
continents offering customers a truly global service. 

Working with select retail partners, interior designers, architects and specifiers. Providing 
the trade with creative and stylish floor coverings coupled with an unparalleled level of 
service. 

Our floor coverings are specified in high end residential, hospitality and luxury commercial 
settings. Through careful consultation we strive to understand our customers’ needs, adapt 
to them to, ensuring every project big or small exceeds expectations. 
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